This paper is in response to the question 'ASIC Design the nm era -dead or alive' from an ASIC library architecture and library flow point of view. The authors believe it is certainly significantly harder to design in the nm era but ASIC design is not dead. ASIC Design is much more challenging in the nanometer era. This paper will present some of the main effects that have become significant in terms of library architecture and library creation flow. Some full chip level effects will be discussed. Example solutions to some of these dramatic trends will also be presented. This is presented in a 'stories from the trenches' format -from the team that architects and delivers TI ASIC libraries. The majority of the data presented comes from development of TI ASIC 130, 90 and 65nm libraries.
INTRODUCTION
As the industry moves down the ITRS roadmap, an increasing number of effects that were previously insignificant are becoming first order and can no longer be ignored in standard cell library design. Therefore it is becoming much more difficult to design in the nm Era whilst maintaining expected performance, power (static and active), area, design cycle time, manufacturability and cost scaling. These effects are attacked at all levels: Process, modeling, extraction, library architecture, circuit design, synthesis, place and route, clock distribution architecture, verification, probe and final test. Architecting a cell library with these effects in mind can help reduce the impact of these effects for chip designers. Many of these effects have been known for some time and have increasingly impacted chip design flows since 180nm. Serving a wide market place with only one or two libraries is becoming difficult due to increasingly divergent multiple market needs. The compromises lead to possible solution points that are suboptimal compromises. Different library architectures or some form of scalablehnified architecture are needed to serve the needs of these markets.
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PROCESS EFFECTS 2.1 Non Linear Resistance (NLR)
NLR as a function of width first appeared in the form of a local density based thickness adjustment. In earlier processes, e.g., 250nm, the impact was primarily wide wires. Wire slotting and guard banding was the generic solution used. With the introduction of copper in 130nm, nonlinear resistance due to liners, dishing and sidewall scattering became significant for all interconnects.
[ 11 This has required parasitic extraction tool upgrades.
Selective Process Bias (SPB)
Simple modeling of width variation with global width reduction became inaccurate in 130nm with local density effects. Adjacent metal space dependant width, thickness and conductor edge angle. 130 nm used a simple 1-D per-edge nearest-neighbor model for this effect.
[l] For sub-90nm processes a single adjacency adjustment is insufficient in some cases.
Narrow Width Effects (NWE)
Transistors with near minimum widths need to be used with care at 90nm technology node. Poly and diffusion turn patteming issues later are worse for narrow-width transistors in terms of relative impact. Random dopant fluctuations and L control are more severe in small transistors. The min-width 1-sigma Vt variation in 90nm is almost 40% higher than it was in 130nm. Narrow width transistors have poor drive strength and are more susceptible to antenna charging and SER events (in sequentiallogic elements, particularly in reduced voltage scenarios). Vt roll off at near minimum-width transistors can cause mismatches between simulation and silicon, even if the effect is modeled
Length Control
Transistor length variation on die can cause significant leakage and I-drive variation. The impact of on-die variation in timing must be minimized and remaining uncertainty handled with margin tools. The cumulative path impact of these effects on margin is becoming an intolerable percentage of performance entitlement. However within die variation of leakage is more difficult to design with and manage across the full range of process seen in high volume devices.
EXTRACTION
For many years, standard-cell intrinsic performance has been dominated by intra-cell capacitance from various sources. With continued scaling other effects have had to be introduced to extraction to maintain cell level timing accuracy.
Resistance
Poly, contact, active and metal resistances have been gradually introduced starting with 250nm. In 90 nm, min R via and max R via comers are added. NLR and SPB aware extraction is now used for all 90nm cell extraction.
Capacitance
Gate overlap capacitance, contact-to-gate capacitance, conformal dielectrics, multi-layer dielectrics, poly topology and shallow trench isolation (STI) have all driven the need for increasingly more complex cell extraction. Some effects that may have been included the spice model in the past now need to be dealt with by extended spice models (e.g. BSIM4 and new STI-stress models), or are handled within the extractor itself.
Field Solver
Tiled cells such as RAM bit cells or data path elements require field-solver quality extraction. The cumulative tiling error in C and R in fast extraction modes is unacceptable because the geometry being extracted is often so small that it is in the error bound of these extraction modes. In 65nm, all standard cells may be extracted using full field solvers. Of particular concern is the case where circuit performance comers are beyond the predicted transistor comers. Some reasons for this miscorrelation include: stronger transistors may present larger input loads, strong transmission gates may present more capacitance than they provide in reduced channel resistance, and internal mismatch may cause setup/hold changes.
Context emulation
It is no longer sufficient to characterize the library at the strong and weak transistor comers alone. The results of characterization must be checked against statistical simulations to ensure robust functionality across the entire process spread. The results are also used to guide top level design margins. Some circuits may need redesign or usage constraints to avoid problems. This analysis is of particular interest across extreme ranges of voltage operation. 
Corners
Traditional SlowRast comers are no longer sufficient for cell characterization. Cell designers may extract 26 comers or more for characterization. Transistor, Metal, Vias, Temp are variables for fixed comer extraction. Statistical interconnect extraction and statistical simulation are becoming critical.
Figure 2: Drain current crossover
One new comer example is illustrated with figure 2. This shows the variation of the MOS drain current with gate-to-source voltage (Vgs) at two different temperatures (assuming constant Vds). At low values of Vgs the transistor has higher drive current at 125C than at -4OC. This can cause the timing at lower temperature to be worse than higher temperature. This means that the setup violations need to be checked at two comers: strong, low-voltage, high-temp and strong, low-voltage, low-temp. Similarly, hold violations need to be checked at two corners: strong, low-voltage, high-temp and strong, low-voltage, low-temp.
NBTI and EOL models
Transistor performance degrades over time from a variety of effects. The designer has to ensure that the degradation does not cause functional or performance failures during of after the degradation. This includes differential degradation with is particularly difficult to deal with. Commercial tools are becoming available to allow simulation of these effects. At 90nm technology Negative Bias Temperature Instability (NBTI) [9] is expected to cause significant P-transistor performance degradation over device-lifetime. It degrades the threshold voltage (Vt) as well as the drive current (Idrive) of the P transistors. This causes larger delays and a higher minimum voltage for circuit operation (Vmin). The degradation increases with the value and the duration of negative bias across the PMOS gate, and the temperature. In circuits like PLL the degradation over lifetime can be calculated for each transistor and fed-back into circuit-simulations to ensure the lifetime. In digital-logic circuits, since the exact degradation cannot be estimated for each transistor, cells are characterized with "end-of-life" PMOS models, and timing analysis is done at this additional corner.
Miller effect
Traditionally the capacitance seen at the input of a CMOS standard cell has been considered independent of all factors external to the cell. The increasing drain-to-gate capacitance has changed this. It acts like a Miller capacitance making the effective input capacitance a function of the load capacitance and (to some extent) the transition time. 
PHYSICAL ARCHITECTURE

New effects in Architecture Selection
Physical architecture selection has also been impacted by scaling trends in deep-submicron design. Selection of track height and routing pitch are now more complicated and heavily influenced by several effects. Nominal routing pitch is impacted by higher clock rates and small wire cross-sections. Noise effects in deepsubmicron impact route width and space selection. Intra-cell parasitics have an increasing effect on total-path performance.
Cell height selection
The importance of intra-cell parasitics and topology are becoming increasingly significant to system-level performance targets in scaled libraries. Gate cross-sections, high-density lowest-level metal and contact cross sections all continue to decrease. The end result is that intra-cell resistances have become much more significant. One consequence of increased intra-cell R effects is that cell height starts to impact optimal repeater delay. In figure 3 we Often there are now two or more power rails in libraries, e.g., one 'always on' power supply for state retention and another 'active on' supply for the remainder of logic which can be powered down. Some styles may have header and or footer switches in the cells. Some cells may have additional power supplies for body bias control. Body bias control may allow increased performance and/or reduced leakage consumption depending on process comer.
Universal architecture
In order to allow designers to mix different cell types easily in the same design, a universal architecture may be used that allows cells to be mixed at a row level or block level. This allows header cells to be used next to footer cells, back bias, retention, high-Vt, lowVt etc. This flexibility needs specific flow support.
CELL SELECTION AND DESIGN
Cell selection is heavily influenced by the intended tool stream. Different tools have 'interesting' behavior in function selection, design optimization and logic mapping. An automated tool exercise flow (Crank) is an integral part of library architecture. Crank runs various benchmark circuits through the selected tools with different constraints, tool switches and strategies. Genetic Algorithm techniques may be used to optimize performance, area, power strategy, tool settings, versions and library content.
Power management
The need for power management is strongly reflected in flow and libraries at 90nm. As channel lengths shrink, leakage is increasing sharply. Leakage current is no longer predominantly the traditional sub-threshold current. Major components of leakage include Gate Induced Drain Leakage (GIDL), Gate enhanced drain leakage (GEDL), and the Gate leakage i.e. the leakage across the gate oxide. [lO] In 90nm technology the Gate leakage is of the same order as the sub-threshold drain current, and occurs in ON transistors as well as OFF transistors. At the same time dynamic power is increasing the effective power density and driving power management for traditional 'power no issue' high performance designers. In 90nm technologies and below the transistor Vt is not scaling as it did in previous technologies. Coupled with demands for high performance, supply-voltage scaling is screeching to a near halt at about 1V. There are no longer power-saving benefits fkom static voltage scaling.
Leakage and Multi-Vt
Increasing leakage currents have also forced low power library designers to augment traditional libraries with new design elements. One very common feature found in recent libraries is high-threshold (HVT) transistors.
High-Vt transistors reduce leakage currents at the sacrifice of performance. Depending on process design rules, cells can be designed which intermix HVT and low-Vt (LVT) transistors or cells may be either HVT or LVT. As a consequence of dual and multi-Vt processes, library sizes have also increased typically doubling or more in size for a 3-Vt library.
Most timing paths in a design (say 75%) have small path delays and can benefit from HVT cells. Of the remainder, most can still benefit from some HVT cells, and then there is a small section of paths (say 5%) which exclusively require LVT cells.
In technologies where multiple-Vt is not feasible one possibility is to use different gate lengths. This is conceptually similar to multiple Vt, though it can be complicated and the results may be less optimal. Non-monotonic Vt roll-off may lead to greater leakage than expected unless care is taken in design.
Clock gating
Since voltage scaling has slowed, other mechanisms are used to bring down the active switching power. Clock gating is almost mandatory in all power-conscious designs in 90nm. This requires several clock gating cells. Typically these cells need to have equal rise and fall delays to maintain clock duty cycle.
Cells for supply voltage variation
Multiple voltages can be used in different ways to reduce leakage while maximizing performance. One way is to create different design blocks working at different voltages based on the performance requirements of each block. Another is to have storage elements that retain data using an auxiliary supply while the main supply is tumed off whenever the circuit is in standby mode. Yet another approach is to lower the power supply when the circuit is not active. In general the special cells created in 90nm libraries for such schemes are -1. Level shifters: For interfacing logic at two different voltage levels. 2. Data Retention flops: Flops that hold the state while the main power supply is switched off. 3. Special scan flops for efficient scan dumping of state or setting special leakage reduction logic states. 4. SER hardened flops: To ensure operation at low operationhetention voltages
Cells for high performance
To stay on the expected performance curve, ASIC libraries will have to include faster but higher risk cells that have not normally been used in ASIC designs. Examples are unbuffered transmission gates, 1-hot muxes, alternate flop styles like pulsed flop, and dynamic flop. Special characterization and enhancement to design flows to control and check use of these cells is critical to avoid problems.
Cells for Density
At 90nm designers are forced to think of new layout architectures to regain density. This includes different cell-heights, power bus architectures, use of higher-level metal in cells and power rails, positioning of the substrate connections etc. Library composition has also changed. Cells with more complex functionality, multibit logic cells, and functions integrated into flops are 'must have' for density recovery.
Cells for low cost
Costs in terms of masks, cycle time have driven the use of Gate Array style cells for some time. These may be in blocks for later configuration or scattered as filler for ECO purposes. Some market segments may be able to use silicon platform style design to further reduce costs. Platforms with mixed GA/ SOC were quite prevalent in the early 90's. Configurable logic and interconnect techniques offer a myriad of possibilities across the density, performance, mask count and cycle time spectrum.
LAYOUT RULES
The complexity of layout rules fkom 250 to 130 to 90nm has been increasing. This is reflected in increasing runtime and run deck complexity. This coupling capacitance can induce noise on a silent victim or cause speeduplslowdown of signals when the aggressor and victim switch together. Noise threshold have been decreasing with technology/power supply scaling, making designs even more crosstalk noise prone. Crosstalk also causes signals to rise above power supply (overshoot noise) leading to more gate oxide integrity issues. Figure 6 shows the percentage stage delay change due to coupling capacitance in 90nm. A large percentage of nets have significant delay change. It is essential to capture this delay change during STA. However current flows are more focused on addressing setuphold violations with all coupled aggressors silent. Crosstalk based timing analysis represents silicon timing closer than the conventional lumped timing analysis and needs to become the timing closure approach for 90nm designs.
A common method used today for obtaining switching window information for crosstalk analysis, is STA arrival windows. With increased on-chip variation in 90nm, computation of accurate switching windows and bounded crosstalk analysis is even more difficult. Crosstalk needs to be considered as early as placement to ensure tight slew control and during global route phase to ensure adjacent nets do not switch together.
Electromigration(EM)
Conventional approaches to ensure EM safety are based on keeping AverageRMS current density within limits on every metal lead. As shown in figure 7, current density in min width leads has been rapidly increasing with technologies. The shift to copper did increase the EM current density threshold. However in 90nm a min-width wire carrying the same current is closer to violating current density thresholds than at 130nm.
The Iarge number of violations in 90nm designs indicates that EM issues can no longer be handled by checking leads in isolation. Newer approaches are needed for EM analysis on 90nm designs which takes a system reliability perspective. 
On die variation (OCV), CTS
On-chip variation effects are increasing as processes continue to scale. Handling these as uncertainties in margins is no longer acceptable. True statistical extraction, simulation and STA [7, 8] are needed to set up static comers or for actual chip design. Onchip variation impacts the entire design methodology. One area of particular importance is clock-tree synthesis (CTS). Modem clock-tree design practices include; Equalizing gate delay and interconnect delay to all CTS endpoints to minimize sensitivity to non-symmetric variation; CTS buffer design to reduce variation, e.g., dummy poly for line width variation reduction and uniformity in layout; Minimization of CTS insertion delay to reduce the impact of on-chip variation.
Timing signoff flows have also evolved over time to improve handling of on-chip variation. One simple approach is use of a fixed percent variation for gate or wire delay. Another approach commonly used is to characterize at some given process comer and at a comer 'close to' the target comer.
CONCLUSIONS
In reference to the original question, the authors believe that 90 nm ASIC is not dead. This statement would not be possible without extensive changes in almost every aspect of process design, layout, extraction, characterization, modeling, margins and of course chip design. Creating a 90nm library was more difficult than 130nm by an order of magnitude. There are new and exciting challenges for 65nm that will also be overcome by creative engineers and new tools. The gaps between OPC, lithography, etch performance and geometric requirements are becoming so large that more restricted or structured design may be inevitable although there are promising alternatives. We expect the continuing struggle of uncertainty management -constraints to reduce uncertainty and tools to model the effects. Increasing mask costs is also driving towards platform solutions, structured fabrics and heavily constrained layout for low volume markets. However Standard Cell/SOC still provides clear performance and density benefits that will still drive high end markets through 65nm.
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